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Death Strikes Twice In Family
Tuesday Morning; Two Ladies Die
Death came to the mothers of both J. D. Hales, ad-
ministrator of Hillview Hospital in Fulton, and his wife,
Carolyn, a Fulton school teacher, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Tom Hales of Fulton died Tuesday morning at
5 at Western State Hospital, where she had been a pati-
ent for several months. She was 76.
Death came to Mrs. Joe Beadles at Hillview Hos-
pital about 10 a. m. Tuesday, after a few days' illness.
She was 80.
Mrs. Hales was born August 3,
1885 in Sharon, Tenn., daughter of
the late Martha Jane and John W.
Wills. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church and wife of
a retired Illinois Central employee.
Mrs. Hales leaves, besides her
husband and her son, J. D. Hales,
two daughters, Miss Mary Moss
Hales, who lives at home, and Mrs.
Hilda Baker of Seattle Washing-
ton; a sister, Mrs. Elma •Harpole
of Painesville, Ohio; and two
grandchildren. -
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For some unknown and unac-
countable reason I have missed
the Lion's Club minstrel for the
past couple of years and if the ones
that I missed were anything like
the one last Monday and Tuesday,
then I feel I have suffered a great
loss indeed. After I got home I
wondered if I had been in a par-
ticularly relaxed mood and enjoy-
ed every fleeting minute of the
minstrel but then I got to think-
ing, if I was in such a mood,
everybody in the auditorium was.
And that doesn't always happen
that way. So it must be a foregone
conclusion that this year's Lion's
Club minstrel was one heck of a
good show.
The Lion's Club minstrel is per-
haps the only occasion in the year
where local people can sit in an
audience and hear some right
pointed barbs hurled at them and
instead of getting mad, the folks
involved just laugh. I know, be-
cause Tillman Adams poked a
right revealing barb at my editor-
ial writing and under ordinary
conditions I would have smarted
under the ridicule, but I just
laughed along with the other
folks. I am sure that Tillman was
right about the nothingness of my
editorials, but usually a person
who puts words together has some,
perhaps unfounded, pride of au-
thorship and it isn't always safe
to down-grade 'em. But I laughed,
because I accepted the appraisal
as partly fact, maybe.
.... School teachers, lawyers, doe-
tors, civic leaders and even
preachers got some good-natured
ribbing and I think that it's good
to get poked around in fun once
in awhile.
There were some new faces and
new personalities in the minstrel
this year, and perhaps they have
been appearing for some time, I
dno't know, but I thought their
performances were super, as was
the performance of some of the old
stand-bys like Charlie Gregory,
Tillie Adams, Vyron Mitchell and
Dr. Shelton Owens. Had no idea
that Dr. Owens had as much talent
-as he displayed in the show and
I feel That if he ever gets weary
of people's eye troubles, he can al-
ways take to the stage. Everytime
Shelton "acted up" I just knew
he was going to steal the show ...
but my opinion only lasted until
another star performer came up
with some hilarious antic, and
then I thought the "show stealer"
was another character.
Two things will stand out in
my memory of the minstrel. One
was the fantastically funny state-
ment made by George Albritton
that a "caboose was loose" on
Main Street and the barb nearly
tore down the house. The other
may not have been so funny for
Jimmy Warren, but it seemed aw-
fully funny to me when Jimmy
fell backwards from his perch on
the interlocutor's stand. If the
show hadn't been as funny as it
was, his fall may have caused
great concern, but I feel that there
are a lot of folks who think today,
that Jimmy's fall was part of the
act. Might of been, for all I know.
Didn't check to see if it happened
again on Tuesday. Jimmy, a vet-
eran of many a Lion's Club Min-
strel, just picked himself up, and
was right back emceeing the show
as if nothing had happened.
In an imdertaking such as the
(Umtinued on page fire)
Services will be tield 2:30 p. m.
Thursday at the Whitnel Funeral
Home chapel in Fulton. The Rev.
Truett Miller, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, assisted by the
Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, will of-
ficate. Burial will be in the Clin-
ton Cemetery.
Mrs. Beadles was born in Mar-
tin, Tenn., on Nov. 27, 1880, dati-
ghter of the late Dr. Amos La-
Fayette and. Carloyn Gilliam Hall.
Mr. Beadles, who had served as
assistant postmaster here, died on
Dec. 17, 1951. She was a member
of the First Methodist Church. Mrs.
Beadles leaves besides Mrs. Hales,
another daughter, Mrs. H. N.
Weatherford of Clinton, Ky.; a son
Commander Joe Beadles, stationed
in Hawaii; seven grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Beadles attended Sole Col-
lege at Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
was graduated from Jessamine In-
stitute at Nicholasville, Ky., She
moved to Fulton in 1905 and ac-
cepted a position as teacher in the
city school. She taught for six
years. She was a member of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice. She was active in the old
Shakespeare Club and served a;
chairman of the Art Department
of the Fulton Woman's Club.
Services for Mrs. Beadles will
be 10 a. m. Thursday, also at the
Whitnel Funeral Home chapel. The
Rev. J. L. Leggett will officiate.
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme-
tery in Fulton.
—
Ferry - Morse
Sales Officials
Meet In Fulton
The sales personnel of Ferry-
Morse Seed Company from all
over the nation were in Fulton las
week attending a sales meeting at
the Park Terrace Restaurant.
Rex Grabill, Ferry-Morse presi-
dent of Mountain View, Calif., and
formerly of Fulton, and the fol-
lowing other officers were among
those attending—Howard Sweet,
treasurer; Ed Weimortz, general
sales manager; Les Crosby, sales
manager and John McCabe, vice-
president all of Mountain View.
There were many sales officials
also attending.
$28,293 Sold Here
In Savings Bonds
During October the sale of
Series E and H Savings Bonds in
Fulton County amounted to $28,-
293. This raised the cumulative
figure for the first ten months to
$243,493. The County's goal is
$322,300.
In Kentucky, sales for October
totalled $4,647,768, raising the
cumulative figure to $48510,650
against the annual goal of $58,-
600,000.
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False Accident
Report Investigated
False accident reports +cid
ambulances from three towns,
the Kentucky State police and
Fulton city police on the run in
the wee hours of the morning
recently.
A call came to the Hornbeak
Funeral Home in Fulton, to a
Mayfield funeral home and a
Farmington funeral home of a
bad accident near Water Valley.
All three answered the call, as
did the state police and Fulton
city police, who heard of it on
the police radio. No wreck was
ever found.
The man reporting the wreck
said he was a lieutenant in the
Army, and requested that oxy-
gen be brought to the scene.
Police traced the calls to a
pay phone booth at Water Sal-
ley.
Banks Mail Christmas
Club Checks Monday
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Yi Iddy, NOveniuur 24, 196 i
Fulton Bank and City National
Bank announced this week that
their Christmas Club members
would receive their 1961 Club
checks next Monday, November
27.
It is understood that checks to
Fulton Bank Club members would
be approximate $50,000. This is
the fourteenth year for the Club
at this bank.
City National Bank, completing
its first year with the Christmas
Club, did not indicate itS total.
Santa Claus Is
Coming To Town
All children in the area are in-
vited to visit with Santa Claus on
Lake Street in Fulton on Friday
afternoon of this week.
Santa wired the Chamber of
Commerce office that he will be
here on the band stand from 2 to
4 p. m. to talk with all the little
boys and girls to learn just what
they want for Christmas.
The Ole Gent failed to say just
how he planned to arrive, but he
will be here just the same.
Mothers and Dads are also
invited to come along.
Don't forget Santa Claus will
be on the band stand in downtown
Fulton Friday afternoon from 2
to 4 p. m.
Mother Of Fultontan
Dies In Chicago
The mother of J. T. Carter, of
South Fulton, Water Maintenance-
man for file I. C. Railroad in this
territory, died Monday night in
Chicago.
Her body was returned to a
cemetery near Milan for burial.
AUXILIARY MEETS
The American Legion Auxiliary ,
met Tuesday night at the post l
home for a pot-luck supper and
meeting. Mrs. Marie Holland and
Mrs. J. C. Olive were hostesses
Everyone Must Pay Property Taxes
By December 1, Says Sheriff
The Kentucky Department of
Revenue, by a regulation filed
Oct. 29, 1961, has directed each
county sheriff to file liens on all
motor vehicles on which property
taxes have not been paid by Dec.
1, 1961.
A law enacted by the 1960 Gen-
eral Assembly requires proof of
payment of personal property
taxes on motor vehicles before the
vehicles may be registered for
1962. As part of the enforcement
of this law, the Department has
issued the regulation, effective
Nov. 29, clo-00ing the .sheriff of
each county to file notices .of liens
with the county clerks on all mo-
tor vehicles which were assessed
in their cTriunty and on which the
propelrty taxes have not been paid.
The delinquency date on these
bills is Dec. 1.
Should the owner of a motor
vehicle fail to pay the taxes prior
to the filing of liens, he will be
subject to payment of the taxes
plus penalty of 6 per cent and fil-
ing and release fees of $1.50 be-
fore licensing the vehicles for
1962.
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Kentucky Siegel Employees Seek To Withdraw
ACWA As Union Agent; Hearing November 29th
More than thirty percent of the employees of the
Henry I. Siegel Company in Fulton, Kentucky have
filed-a petition with the National Labor Relations Board
to withdraw the Amalgamated clothing workers union
from the Kentucky plant as bargaining agent. If the
NLRB upholds the petition of the employees an election
would be ordered among the employees, under the su-
pervision of the NLRB so that the employees may
choose between a non-union or a union shop. A similar
election was held at the South Fulton, Tenn. Siegel
plant in August and the majority of the employees there
defeated the union's attempt to organize the plant. The
NLRB hearing will be held at the Circuit Court Room in
the courthouse in Hickman on November 29.
charges of "unfair labor practices"The hearing ws first set on' alleged by the ACWA against theSeptember 27, 1981 and at that'
time the union's' attorney con-
tended that Local .;60 ACWA,
AFL-CIO had been made a party
to the proceeding, but that the
parent organization had not been
made a party and that the parent
organization was the certified bar-
gaining agent and not the local
union.
The hearing was re-scheduled
for October 25th, but was post-
poned in order to investigate
Henry I Siegel Company and Sam
Siegel. its vice-president and mem-
ber of the Siegel Board of Direc-
tros. The NLRB dismissed the
charges made by the union again,st
the Siegel Company and Mr. Siegel
and found no specific instances of
unfair labor practices in the ope-
ration of the Kentucky Siegel
plant.
At the September hearing union
demands on the Kentucky Siegel
plant employees were made even
greater when District 50 of the
United Mine Workers of America
announced their intention to or-
ganize the Kentucky Siegel work-
ers. It is believed that at the hear-
ing on November 29 that the
United Mine Workers will again
offer a petition to organize the
loeal plant. If the NLRB upholds
the petition of the employees seek-
ing to remove the ACWA as their
bargaining agent and the election
is held, it is likely that the em-
ployees will have the opportunity
to decide whether they will ope-
rate without a union, or accept
either the ACWA of the United
Mine Workers as their bargaining
agent.
Prior to the NLRB election held
in South Fulton in August inter-
ested employees made a study of
the benefits offered by the man-
agement of the South Fulton Sie-
gel plant and those benefits to be
derived as a result of union
membership. It was the concensus
of most employees interviewed by
the News that the holiday, sick
leave, insurance and hospitaliza-
tion benefits offered by the Siegel
management were in many in-
stances comparable and in some
Co-Administrators Of Bess Morris Will
File Lawsuits Asking Clarification
Two lawsuits were filed in Ful-
ton Court at Hickman Tuesday
seeking clarification of the will of
Elizabeth Morris, who died here
some months ago.
She left an estate of about
three-quarters of a million dol-
lars, directing that a sister be car-
ed for during her lifetime, and
that the most of the estate then
go to provide a ho: in Fulton.
Mrs. Carrie Morris Estes, the
sister, and W. C. Tipton, a Hick-
man attorney, filed the suits. They
are co-administrators of the es-
tate.
In one suit they ask the Court
to decide the status of the estates
of Susie Morris and Paul 0. Mor-
ris.
The estate of Susie Morris-, the
petition says, was bequeathed to
Miss Elizabeth Morris and her
brother Paul. At Paul's death, the
estate was willed to Miss Eliza-
beth Morris.
The petition says that the two
estates were "never settled, ad-
ministrated, accepted or converted
by the beneficiary," and that they
had remained intact until the
death of Elizabeth Morris.
The petition says that the ad-
ministrators "cannot proceed with
safety to themselves and the right
and interest of others in the exe-
cution and distribution of the es-
tates without the advice and pro-
tection of the court."
The second suit asks the court
to decide if the will of Elizabeth
Morris "points out with reasonable
certainty the purposes of the
charity and the beneficiary there-
of."
The suit also asks that if in the
event the will does not make cer-
tain the manner in which the hos-
pital was to be built and,adminis-
tered, if the estate will go to Mor-
ris' heirs at law.
Miss Morris' estate consisted of
land holdings, money, stocks and
bonds.
If the money goes to the estab-
lishment of a hospital in Fulton, it
is believed that with federal aid it
will be possible to build a $1,000,-
000 facility here.
instances more liberal than thou'•
offered by the union.
One "South Fulton Siegel em-
ployee put it this way: -Before we.
cast our ballots to decide whether
or not we stpuld- have a'union
South Fulton many of us Trade .
study of-the benefits we were v.e!-
ting without a union and what we
would get with a union. The
Siegel management was extreme-
ly cooperative in making the in-
formation available to us, without
attempting teunfluence us in any
wily. We comniereel the benefits
and found that we were faring ex-
tremely- well under the present
management - employee relation
without a union. Most of us saw
no reason to change this relation-
ship, especially since it would have
cost us money to belong to the
union and we were getting the
same thing and rierhaps more.
without the added expense -of
Union dues."
The vote in South Fulton was
167 against the union and 56 for
the union. Following the election
the Siegel Company announced
plans to double its production in
South Fulton and is currently in
the process of .doing so.
The Siegel Company, in addi-
tion ot the two plants already
named, also operate plants in
Gleason. Bruceton, Dixon Treze-
vant and Herlhenwald. Tennessee
and all five. of these latter pkents
are, non-union.
The Tennessee plants ekperate
under a "flight to Work Law,"
while the Kentucky plant operates
under a "Union Shop Law." This
means that if in the Kentucky
plant a majority of workers vote
to be represented by a union,
then all of the workers in that
plant must join that union and the
dues are deducted from their pay,
while under the Tennessee law
those workers who do not want tojoin the union, are not required tojoin.
FERRY
-MORSE PICTURED
The Ferry
-Morse Seed. Corn-
pans' building of Fulton is pic-
tured in a magazine entitled
"Industry Finds a New Ken-
tucky Home." published by the
Courier
-Journal.
Westpheling Named To Represent
State At Midwestern Economic Meet
PAUL WESTPIIELING
News Publisher Paul Westphel-
ing, a member of the Kentucky
Economic Development Commis-
sion, has been chosen by Governor
Combs and Lt.-Governor Wyatt to
represent the State of Kentucky
next Tuesday at a formation meet-
ing of the new Micie,-estern-States
Economic Development Council in
St. Louis.
Mr. Westpheling will fly to St.
Louis Tuesday morning for a
meeting at noon at the Mayfair
hotel, in company with several
State officials.
The 10-State midwestern de-
velopment Council is being form-
ed to attract industry to the mid-
west, and will represent a major
effort of the states involved to get
what they feel is their share of
growing industrial development in
the nation. •
CIRCLE PARTY
On December 14. the Mary
Sampson Circle will have its
Christmas party at the home of
Miss Myra Scearce on Pearl
Street,
B&PW DINNER PARTY
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its annual
Christmas dinner party at 7 p. m.
on December 5 at the Little
Breezy.
Coon-Napping At Local School Makes Family Unhappy
By Willis Hicks
"Little Bonnie", pet raccoon of Garry Jackson, was
viciously stolen, at the South Fulton School last week.
Little Bonnie was raised from its tender youth by
Garry's dog. Having no mother of her own, Bonnie quite
willingly accepted the dog as a foster mother. The dog
seemed quite contented with her new babe, as she had
just lost her own small puppies.
It was quite comical to watch talents.
the coon around the Jackson Garry placed the coon in his
household. Where mama doggie school locker for safe keeping un-
went, baby Bonnie was sure to be til he could return it to its home
found. and its "mother".
Then in the prime of its life, It was then that the locker was
about half grown, Garry took the opened and the coon was stolen.
coon to school to show its many When the South Fulton police
investigated the case it was dis-
covered that several boys were
involved. The coon was taken to
Harris Station by automobile. It
was said that the coon was put
in a cagey from which it later es-
caped, was said"
If the raccoon had not been
stolen in the first place it would
not have escaped. Bonnie is gone
and everyone (almost) seems con-
tented to just let it blow over. To
just ignore a forest fire will not
stop the flames. The only differ-
ence in a stolen raccoon or an
automobile, is that sometimes it de-
pends on whose automobile was
taken whether we let it blow over
or not.
Bonnie was a tame raccoon. She
was raised by a dog and there-
fore unafraid of dogs. Perhaps she
has already fallen prey to some
hunter's dog. She was always fed
and cared for like a kitten or a
parakeet. How can she survive in
the open world where she has to
search for food in ways she is un-
accustomed to? Why isn't Bonnie
at home?
Our schools do not teach this
practice of misbehavior. Our
churches certainly will not tole-
rate it. Where then does the youth
of America learn this?
Poor Bonnie,—where is she?
J. W. Hudson
Dies Wednesday
John William (Ti'1 adson of
Dukedom, Route I died at 3 a. m.
Wednesday at his home. He was
95.
He had been ill for quite some
time. He was a farmer.
Mr. Hudson was born October
8, 1866, the son of the late Willis
and Mary Ann Willey Hudson, al-
so of this section. His wife. Mrs.
Tennie Hudson, died in 1954.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Don Wedd of Dukedom; a
grandson, Douglas Webb of Lan-
sing, Mich., a granddaughter, Mrs.
Howard Harris of Dukedom,
Route 1; eight great-grandchil-
dren.
Services will be held at 1:30
I' . in. Thursday, at the Knob
Creek Church of Christ. Bro. Lar-
ry Breedlove will officiate. Burial
will be in the Pinegar Cemetery,
under direction of Jackson Bro-
ther: Funeral Horne of Dukedom
Two Hurt In
Fulton Wreck
Two teen-age boys _ were in-
jured at 11:15 o'clock Tuesday
night in a traffic accident.
Admitted to a hospital were
Paul Jones Jr.. 15. Moscow, and
Jimmie D. Wilkerson, 17, Fulton
Rt. 1.
Assistant Oh let of Police Hassell
Williams said Jones was driving a
car on U. S. 51 here and r.,n un-
der a flat-bed truck that was
ahead of him.
The top of the car was sheared
off.
Williams said Jones then passed
the truck, and stopped at the home
of C. A. Turner and asked that
someone telephone for an ambu-
lance. Driver of the truck Charley
Overby, stopped at a restaurant
and summoned police.
Wilkerson is suffering from
lacerations of the face and should-
er and possible broken bones and
Inc'.
A. G. Campbell Wins Trip For Himself
And His Wife To Spain, France, Italy
A. C; C,einpbell of Campbell Air-
Conditioning and Heating Com-
pany of Dresden, well-known in
Fulton, has been awarded an all-
expense, two weeks vacation trip
to Madrid, Spain, Rome, Italy and
Paris, France.
Mr. Campbell won the trip for
his outstanding sales record with
General Electric air-, ollditioning
and heating equipment.
He is one of eight dealers from
the Memphis Mid-South distribu-
torship winning the trip. This was
a nationwide contest.
They will leave Memphis by jet
plane on Nov. 29.
SAY THANKS IN ST. JOSEPH
South Fulton School and the Mr. and- Mrs. Paul Westpheling
workers of the P. T. A. want to and children are spending the
thank all of the people who helped Thanksgiving holidays in St.
Joseph, Mo. visiting his parents.to buy their nice new back drop
curtains for the stage. You are in-
vited in behalf of the South Ful-
ton School to come by and see
them in about one month. It is
hoped to have them made and up
by then. Again they say thank you
for your splendid co-operation.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE
PAT JONES CHOSEN
Pat Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Jones, Jr. of Ful-
ton has been selected one of six
girls in the area to attend the Na-
tional Girl Scout Round-Up to be
held on Lake Champain in Ver-
mont.
How The Reds Made Money Off The U. S.
The transcript of a lecture de-
livered by Major George Racey Jor-
dan in Timmins, Ontario was recent-
ly published, and in some places it
makes hilarious reading if you can
forget the ghoulish tragedy lurking
between the lines. -
Major Jordan was lend-lease ex-
pediter for the Russians during the
war. It was he who first broke the
story of the "makin's" of the A-bomb
being shipped over to Russia by au-
thority of the initials "H.H." scrawled
on White House stationery. And on
Fulton J. Lewis. Jr.'s radio show he
first told the story of our plates for
engraving American currency "loan-
ed" to the Russians. Someone later
called the major a liar. He promptly
sued for libel and won.
One day, according to Major Jor-
dan, Gen. Lucius.Clay, commander in
Berlin, woke up to the fact that he
had redeemed $354-million in occupa-
tion currency more than he had given
out. He found that on a salary of a
little more than $100 a month, one GI
had managed to send a total of $65,-
000 to his dear little mother back
'home in Indiana. It seems that, along
with the rest of the boys, this kid
would pick up a watch at the PX for
something like $17.50 and then sell it
to the Russians for. as much as $3.000,
with a net profit of $2,982.50 per item.
Not had.
As Major Jordan tells it, Gen.
Clay called a meeting of the Occupy-
ing Powers and asked the Russian
Marshal if he was using the same kind
of money.
"Da." he said, "we use same mon-
ey."
"Then," said Gen. Clay, "we
ought to get together and keep track
of the accountability. How much do
you giere your Russian soldiers?"
"Well, you see, General," said the
marshal, "my muzhiks are very
simple-minded fellows. You can't give
them much money at once, so I give
them each a 2-inch pile of money
every day. You see, I give the whole
Russian army a-2-year bonus."
Gen. Clay exploded: "A 2-year
bonus with our money? How much
lid each soldier get?"
And the Russian said: "Here's
how it works. When they go in for
lunch, you know, there's a tray and
they each take a 2-inch stack of mon-
ey. They ean't read, so some lucky
muzhiks get 500-mark notes and some
unlucky muzhiks they only get 1-2-
mark notes but they all very happy
because they go downtown to spend
it and buy things to send home. We -
all friends, you know; we all work to-
gether."
"Yes," said Gen. Clay, "but our
taxpayers have to make that money
good. Can you tell me roughly how
much you are printing?'
And the marshal said, "No, we
don't keep books. We push switch and
money comes out press."
They had actually been given 23
plates positive and 23 plates negative
with the necessary paper and ink and
all the paraphernalia needed to print
all denominations of the Army occu-
pation money in Berlin. This little
goof-off cost the American taxpayers
an estimated $2.000-million.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Someone Bound To Be Hurt When Teens Go Steady
Rev. Henry V. Saltier
A 15-year-old mid-Western girl
pounced into the house after school
and said to her mother, "Oh mother
isn't it exciting! Mary Ann is going
steady." Her mother, who knew that
Mary Ann was just 16 years of age,
said, "Oh, I'm so sorry." This stopped
the youngster in her tracks. Her face
fell, and she said, "Mother, but why?"
And her mother said very simply with
a great deal of insight, "Somebody is
going to get hurt and I am always sor-
ry to see someone I like getting hurt."
What did this wise mother mean?
How can a teen-age boy and girl who
go steady get hurt? Teen-aged steady
daters get hurt, first, because steady
dating usually stops or at least re-
tards emotional growth. The very
young child is selfish by nature. It
doesn't care whether mother or dad
are inconvenienced. Whenever it is
hungry or wet, it will cry to have its
needs met. The whole process of
growth is to teach this child how to
put himself second.
Dating with different girls and boys
of early adolescence is a wonderful
opportunity to get to know others, to
begin to experience what is a man
and what is a woman, but this early
dating is still for self-growth, not for
self-giving. Adolescence is a time de-
signed by God to enable the growing
boy or girl to develop fully in every
way—body, emotions, mind and heart
—so that they have something worth-
while to give when they fall in love.
Ask any teen-ager why he or she
dates steadily. Is it because they real-
ly like the other person? Or is it more
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that they like what they are getting
out of the relationship? The steady
dater wants to make sure that she has
a dancing partner for all dances. The
boy may want to get approval from
his gang. Isn't this selfish?
As a prelude to marriage steady
dating, and eventual engagement, are
proper and right because steady dat-
ing is a method of learning how to
give in love. On the other hand,
steady dating in adolescence is a me-
thod of exploiting a partner—a me-
thod of increasing one's selfishness. It
is a kind of adolescent social security
—a security that is bolstered up by
someone else. Though at first sight
this security seems very helpful, since
it is important for young people to
find security, in the long run it is very
disastrous. Security should flow from
the conviction of one's loveableness
in himself, and the willingness to love
another for herself.
Steady dating, while it seems to
slow up the maturing of an individual
also accelerates the age of marriage.
Boys and girls are marrying today at
an earlier than ever before. Many
young people are married within a
few months after school graduation.
Though youthfulness can be an ally
to adjustment in marriage, steady dat-
ing has often slowed down maturing
processes, and often brings two emo-
tional children together. It is a sta-
tistical fact that there is a far greater
break-up in marriage whether by di-
vorce or separation in those couples
who marry before 20 than in those
who marry after that age. Somebody
is bound to get hurt.
Steady daters in teen-age make
poor students. Ask any teacher which
pupils show greater loss of interest in
study and self-development, and she
will tell you "The love birds." The
moaning and moping that goes with
romantic love has been caricatured
and lampooned too often to need fur-
ther discussion. If a student suddenly
loses interest in study due to romantic
passion, he will not develop his mind.
Many youngsters foolishly discon-
tinue their education and rush off into
marriage. They will look back with
regret to the lost years when they
face the possibility of an advance in
work that depends entirely upon the
level of their education. Somebody is
bound to get hurt.
ISTRICTLY BUSINESS by McFestfers
It's simplified my work tremendously!"
Turning Back The Clock--
FROM THE FILES:—
November 21, 1941
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce held its monthly meeting
Monday night at the Rainbow
Room, with a good attendance
present. Bob White, president,
conducted a brief business session
at which time plans were discuss-
ed for the Christmas decorations
in Fulton.
Dr. C. S. Lowery, head of the
Department of Political Science, at
Murray State Teachers College,
was the guest speaker and made a
most interesting address, discuss-
ing world conditions and problems
that face the Americas of today.
The First Baptist Church of
Fulton will observe Homecoming
Day on Sunday, November 23, a
service which has been held an-
nually for several years.
On November 16, 1866, the
Cairo-Fulton Railroad was sold
for $50,000 to J. J. McCoy and
other capitalists.
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, chairman of
Red Cross sewing units in Fulton
will go to Hickman Tuesday af-
ternoon and meet with a commit-
tee to assist in organizing a Red
Cross sewing unit in Hickman.
Arlington defeated Cayce in the
Tigers first home game of the
season Friday night by a score of
23-22.
Bob White and Harry Lee Bus-
hart returned last Saturday night
from a big game hunt in Mon-
tana.
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker of
Washington, D. C. announce the
birth of a daughter, Patricia Lynn,
born Thursday, Nov. 13, in Wash-
ington. Mrs. Becker is the former
Miss Sara Frances Bondurant of
Fulton.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Histories' review of THE CIVIL WAR PAY-RT-DAY
(Material Is from publication of exaetly •ne hundred rears ago; original
wording from refereneee In the Library of Congress. Washington. Reporting
in tbe Pavers was usually very one-sided, we eeek to be fair In °oversee and
preserve a national bal•Ree . . . EEL
PIT WILLLILM H. MaHltlift1
Third Week in November, 1861
One of the curious items in
northern papers during November
of 1861 told of a shortage of tur-
pentine in the North. The Roches-
ter ADVERTISER said that south-
ern-made turpentine was now a
contraband; it had increased in
price from $ .305 to $1.25 a gallon
and was being smuggled into
Northern ports for use by the
ship-building firms in painting
ships.
Fortunately for the North, there
was a newly discovered substitute.
The oil-wells in Pennsylvania had
been opened in 1860, and during
the summer of 1860 the first oil-
refineries had been built on Staten
Island in New York harbor. At
first the Works were simply able
to refine the crude oil to get ker-
osene which was greatly in de-
mand for lights on the railroads of
North. By November of 1861. the
Cleveland HERALD announced
that the refineri( s were now mak-
ing naptha from the oil, and that
the naptha could be used as a
paint-thinner. (Naptha is still used
in painting.)
Railroads of the North announc-
ed that it cost $10,000 to move a
regiment of a thousand men ($10
a man) from Boston to Washing-
ton. The Civil War had been going
on for only six months and al-
ready people in both the North
and the South were beginning to
groan under the cost of conduct-
ing the War. (The War was cost-
ing the North two million dollars
a day.)
In Kentucky, the pro-northern
Louisville DEMOCRAT said that
while the government was "sup-
pressing many secessionist papers
in the North" that was not enough.
Democrat: "It is quite as neces-
sary to suppress the abolitionist
papers as well."
To those of today who think of
the Civil War.as being fought, to
end slavery, we are shocked to
find that many papers in the North
were united in the defense of the
Union, but against the activities
of the Abolitionists, and even
blamed the entire Civil War on
those groups.
At St. Louis, three steamboats,
partly owned by southerners, were
seized by the U. S. Marshal.
In New York City, the U. S.
Marshal seized $40,000 from the
Park Bank, the money belonged
to well-known secessionists.
General Ward, of Virginia, had
some race-horses quartered in
Philadelphia. A marshal took
these horses as "enemy property."
The State of Georgia sent a
Richard S. Freeman to New Hamp-
shire to "buy shoe and pegging
machinery" for the South. Free-
man was arrested in New York
City.
The Civil War was causing a
wave of explosions on the rail-
roads. The rough road-beds, insuf-
ficient packing, and untraining
handling of explosives led to
many fatal accidents. In Pitts-
burg a large shipment of percus-
sion caps exploded, killing one
and wounding another. A powder
mill at New Dortam, N. II. blew
up, and five men were killed. The
papers reported that the mill had
large military contracts, and sug-
gested that "enemy action" may
have been responsible.
In Kentucky .t was claimed that
several men were getting rich
smuggling coffee, whiskey, canvas,
and-woolen cloth into Tennessee.
One of the most needed items was
salt, and it was claimed that a
line of boats was busy hauling
salt up the Green river for the
Confederates near the Tennessee
border. In one night, thirteen
boats were caught carrying con-
traband across the Potomac river
below Washington.
A man named Atkins was ar-
rested in Philadelphia. It was
claimed that Atkins was a South-
ern agent, and had bought and
secreted in his baggage a "coil of
wire to be used for a field tele-
graph." (Note: One hundred years
ago, practically the only com-
mercial use for electricity was in
sending messages by telegraph
cable had been laid to Europe, and
the telegraph had been stretched
across the continent to California.
The new way of sending messages
was being used by every army,
and there were no factories in the
South for making the telegraph
wire.)
After General Fremont had been
removed by Lincoln from com-
mand of the Western Department,
General Halleck had been placed
in command. The Northern papers
who opposed Lincoln promptly
lauded Fremont as a hero and
master
-organizer and pointed out
that Fremont had borrowed $160,-
000 from the N. Y. Exchange
Bank. With this he had bought
$75,000 worth of cannon and $125,-
00 worth of small arms for his
soldiers. His friends said he had
re-organized the railroads enter-
ing St. Louis. At the time of his
dismissal, he had equipped an
army and was in pursuit of the
enemy. It was pointed out that
Fremont was "removed in the
face of the enemy" and that the
"splendid army" he had equipped
was then "retired in the face of
the enemy."
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I see that signs have been put
up at the new caboose information
center. Looks nice.
Seems like Bill Rice, newly
elected commissioner, has been
spending some time lately visiting
in neighboring towns to see how
their city manager form of gov-
ernment operates.
I understand that our newly
elected mayor, Gilbert DeMyer
has already gotten together with
the new commissioners, to discuss
and make plans for our new form
of city government which will go
into operation the first of the year.
A "wildcat" oil well is being
drilled near Palmersville at the
present time. Digger of the well is
Y. E. Hildreth of Wichita Falls,
Tex. Site of the prospective "gush-
er" is 20,000 acres of land on the
W. C. Berryman farm in the Pal-
mersville area. Hildreth has taken
a one-year lease on the property.
Ftoyster and McAlpin of Dresden
are in charge of drilling opera-
tions.
Betty Duke and her little dau-
ghetre are living here with her
mother, Mrs. Louise Buckingham,
while Betty's husband is over-
seas. Its interesting to hear Betty
tell of the instructions they have
received while living on the base,
during the past couple of years in
case of an atomic attack.
I didn't get to see the Lions
Club Ministrel, but some of those
attending were high in their
praise of the annual affair. They
report that it was full of laughs
and good musical numbers, and
that none of the jokes were dirty.
We received a phone call from
Mrs. DuEthel Ammons of Cayce
Tuesday and she was telling us of
an old letter written on Dec. 8,
1861. The letter, written from
Feliciana. Ky., by Dr. John W.
Martin of Warren, Ark, was to his
wife Mary. The letter was pub-
lished in the hometown newspaper
of Mrs. Ammons' at Warren.
It seems that Judge Scoby's son
was wounded at Feliciana and Dr.
Martin accompanied the judge to
the little community east of Ful-
ton to administer medical needs.
Mrs. Ammons has promised to
bring the article telling of the let-
ter by. She said that it was very
interesting to read.
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MA.NESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
G'FIELD:
AD 5-2293
Telephone
Talk
by
H. D. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager
IF THANKSGIVING this year finds you with a million
and one things to do and only one pair of hands and legs
to do them with . . . remember your phone! More and
more people are carrying out major parts of their shop-
ping requirements by phone. You're just seconds away
from any store in i,town . . . you can even order your
Thanksgiving bird "by phone! Happy turkey-time!
* * *
PHONELAND, U.S. A.
Have you heard about
Phoneland yet? It's an idea
to help you with your Christ-
mas shopping. In Phone-
land, you'll find Christmas
gift suggestions to please al-
most everyone on your gift
list! You'll find Home Inter-
phones (such as the one
shown here); you'll find Bell
Chimes, Princess Phones, and on and on. Phoneianu—
where Christmas wishes are in easy reach of all the family!
Want more details? Just call our business office, or ask
any telephone serviceman.
* • *
HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN since you called Charlie'?
Or Joe and Barbara? Or Uncle George? Don't let friend-
ships lag or the family drift apart. Just pick up the phone
and have a friendly visit by Long Distance. It's such a nice
way to be a thoughtful, popular person.
* • *
AMERICA IS STILL GROWING! There are many tea-
sons for us to have confidence in our country, and not the
least of these is the remarkable record our industries
have achieved. Since 1900, our gross national product has !
increased at the average rate of 3% per year, from $79
billion at the turn of the century, to $503 billion in 1960.
This gross national product will be rapidly approaching
the $1 trillion mark by 1975—another good reason for
confidence in a growing America.
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"From The FHS Kennel"
Witches And Ghosts
Haunt Senior Class
"Double, double, toil and trouble,
Fire burn, and cauldron bubble!"
Have you heard any of the Seniors
reciting that? As you may have
already realized the seniors be-
gan studying Macbeth on Novem-
ber 10. For some of them this will
be an experience which they will
always remember.
Mrs. Burrow plans a number of
Dewey Johnson
AU types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone CA
422 Lake fit.
worthwhile and interesting pro-
jects in connection with the study
of Macbeth. Some of these include
designing and making appropriate
costumes for dolls that represent
certain characters appearing in
specific scenes, making mediaeval
shields, swords, and daggers, mak-
ing a model of an Elizabethan
theatre, or writing a modern short
story of the downfall of an overly
ambitious man such as Macbeth.
The projects will be due Decem-
ber 6.
The underclassmen can look
forward to what is in store for
them when they are seniors.
WEIRD NOISES
Have you been- hearing weird
noises from Room 16? Well, don't
be alarmed. It's only the seniors
fighting off the three witches In
Macbeth.
OPENING GAME
The Fulton Bulldogs will play
their first basketball game on No-
vember 28, Tuesday night at Win-
go.
GO TO CHURCH
DOLLAR STORE
Main Street Fulton. Ky.
Owned and operated by Wendal and Louise Butts
THERMO-KNIT
UNDERWEAR
Shirt top . . . $1
Drawers 
 $1
Mens and Boys
Flannel Sport
SHIRTS
Each...$1.00
Girls or Boys
Flannelette Pajamas
$1.00 SET
Womens', Childrens'
SHOE SALE
2 PAIR $5.00
"Miss Glamor" plastic teen-age DOLLS, 2 FOR $1
Sleeping eyes, removable shoes, movable eyes!
PRE
-CHRISTMAS TOY SALE (Val's to $1.98) 88c
Thrift-pack-Christmas wrap! 6 rolls of foil or paper(value $1.98) ... $1. pkg.
Rural Housing
Loan Program
Is Expanded
Families living in small rural
communities and in rural areas,
even though not engaged in farm-
ing may now be eligible for the
housing loans made by the Farm-
ers Home Administration, accord-
ing to Howard 0. Paschall, the,
agency's county supervisor for
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman and Marshall Counties.
The Housing Act of 1961 broad-
ened the eligibility requirements
for rural housing loans. As a re-
sult owners of non-farm tracts in
rural areas and in small rural
communities of not more than 2,-
500, as well as farmers, may be
eligible for this type of credit.
Housing loans are made for the
construction, repair, -and remodel-
ing of dwellings and essential farm
buildings and to provide water for
farmstead and household use.
The interest rate is 4 percent per
year on the unpaid balance of the
loan. Loans may .be scheduled for
repayment over periods up to 33
years. The proposed housing must
be adequate to meet the family's
nedes yet modest in size and de-
sign.
To be eligible-an applicant must
own a farm or a housing site in a
rural area; be without decent, safe
and sanitary housing; be unable to
obtain the needed credit from
other sources; and be without suf-
ficient resources to provide the
necessary housing on his own ac-
count. He must also have or be
able to obtain sufficient income to
meet payments on existing debts,
take care of his other expenses,
and make the payments on the
proposed loan.
The local county or area com-
mittee of the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration determines the eligi-
bility of applicants.
All loans are secured to the ex-
tent necessary to protect the Gov-
ernment's interests.
More than $400 million has been
authorized for rural housing over
the next four years.
Further information on rural
housing loans may be obtained at
the county office of the Farmers
Home Administration located on
the third floor of the courthouse
building in Mayfield. Office hours
are from 8:00 A. M. until 5:00 P.
M., Monday through Friday.
"From The FIRS Kennel"
Six Students Give
Panel Discussion
On Wednesday, November 8, six
students from FHS presented a
program on radio station WFUL
telling about the school publica-
tions—our newspaper, the KEN-
NEL, and our yearbook, the
GROWL.
This was only one of a series
of programs given in commemora-
tion of American Education Week.
Bill Leneave served as moderator
of a panel consisting of Kay Mor-
ris and Jimmy Wright, co-editors
of the KENNEL, Lynn Williamson,
managing editor of the KENNEL,
Scarlet Turner and Warren Nanny,
co-editors of the GROWL.
Besides giving factual informa-
tion on the KENNEL and the
GROWL, the panel told the gen-
eral purposes of each, as well as
the personal gains received from
working in school publications.
The Quill and Scroll Chapter at
FHS was also discussed.
BRIDGE PARTY
The Fulton Country Club bridge
party will be held at 7:30 p. m.
on November 30.
GO TO CHURCH
AFTER
-THANKSGIVING SALE!
Winter Hats; one group; they're beautiful! 1-2 Price
Other hats by Stephen Ann, Bettmar and others . . $3. $5
One Group Ladies Winter Coats, Values to $69.95
Reduced to $29.95 and $39.95
Other winter coats, values $49.95 to $135, drastically reduced
Remaining Cashmere winter coats . . . drastically reduced
Great values on Winter Suits and Dresses
ALL WOOLS in the house on sale, except a few Christmas pastels
One Rack of lovely Wools 
 
 Specially priced
Grand reductions on . . . Large-size dresses
Visit our Store! . . . Other unadvertised bargains!
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
W. C. Padon of Mc( racken Coun-
ty has been named director of
public relations of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation, an-
nounces John W. Koon, executive
secretary. He will move into the
position vacated by the retirement
of J. E. Stanford.
John Hornsby, formerly of Ful-
ton, was recenUy elected a city
commissioner at l'aducah.
Pupils Organize
FBLA Chapter
Twenty-three business students
at Fulton High School met Wed-
nesday, October 18, to organize a
Future Business Leaders of Amer-
ica chapter.
During the meeting, Charles
Jackson, commerce teacher and
adviser for the club, told the
group about the state and national
organization and explained its ac-
tivities and purposes. Two of its
National purposes are: To de-
velop competent, aggressive busi-
ness leadership and to strengthen
the confidence of young in-en and
women in themselves and their
work. Mr. Jackson stated, "The
FBLA will help you to establish
Contacts which can benefit you in
your career."
Officers for the year were elect-
ed. They are as follows: Jim Bur-
ton, president; Annette Campbell,
vice-president; Pam Homra, sec-
retary; Mary Bondurant, treasur-
er; and Kay Morris, reporter.
To join this club, a prospective
member must be taking a busi-
ness course and be approved by a
majority vote in the chapter. Na-
tional, state and local dues were
discussed, and $.50 per semester
was set as the local fee.
FBLA will. serve as an effective
means of bringing the interest of
students together to deal with na-
tional problems, community im-
provement, vocational prepara-
tion, and worthwhile relationships
with local, state, and national
groups interested in the welfare of
youth.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
On December 11 at the Annie
Armstrong Circle will have its
Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. J. H. Harrison.
GO TO CHURCH
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MOORE PROMOTED
Ralph Moore, son of Mrs. John
Vt•rhine of Fultortl has,been pro-I
muted to- Petty Officer Third,
Class in the U S. Navy. He is an
electronics technician.
"From The FHS Kennel"
k CUNNINGHAM WINS!
John Cunningham, Fulton gradu-
alb, recently won a poetry reading
contest at Freed-Hardeman Col-
lege where he is a sophomore.
GRAND
OPENING
Friday and Saturday, November 24-25
FREE CARNATIONS
Compliments of
Singer Sewing Center
AND
Kellena's Hal Shop
Special Prices on all Merchandise
Large Selection
of
NEW FABRICS • HATS BAGS •
Mojud Slips •
Gloves " SCARVES •
MAIN ST. 
_ 
FULTON, KY.
 During the past 14 years
many a Santa has made a merrier Christmas for his family by be-
longing to the
FULTON BANK CHRISTMAS CLUB
In 1947 The Fulton Bank began
this service to the community and to
its customers, and has watched with
pleasure the continued growth of the
CHRISTMAS CLUB idea in Fulton
to its present high level. If you have
been a member, you know what we
mean if you have never joined a
CLUB, join our neiv one, starting
November 27!
Our Christmas Club checks for
1961 will be in the mail this week-
end. . . bringing added pleasure and
happiness for those we have been
privileged to serve. Many a Santa
around Fulton will be greatly helped
with this additional ready cash for
Christmas!
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS
FULTON BANK
Safety—Service--Satisfaction Member F. D. C.
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The News reports your - - -.
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure .and your scrapbook)
There's a quality of community life that never
grows old and that's the enthusiasm displayed when a
new family moves to town. You've seen the excitement
that prevails in a neighborhood in the movies and you've
read about it, but there's a wonderful lady in Fulton
whose business it is to enjoy this exciting experience of
meeting newcomers to the Twih Cities; almost before
they unback the dishes. Mrs. Clyde Fields is your nrw
Welcome Wagon hostess in the Fulton area and both the
News and WFUL are subscribers to the service. We can-
hardly wait to open Mrs. Fields' report when it comes
in so we can be the first to know who the new folks are.
The Welcome Wagon program,
as many of you know, is a nation-.
al organization, whose sole pur-
_pose it is to make people happy
at important times in their lives.
Mostly, they deal in welcoming
new people to communities and
the hostess often gets there "first-
est with the mostest." Mrs. Fields
has a gayly decorated basket in
which she carries gift certificates
from enterprising merchants and
It seems such a wonderful way to
say "welcome. new friends, we're
so glad you're here." And we don't
imagine anybody will disagree
that Mary Ann (Mrs. Clyde) FieIsts
is just the person to say welcome
to the new members of our com-
munity family.
In a genuine spirit of friendship -
and good neighborliness we send
a warm welcome to:
Mr. and Mrs. George Brock at
411 Williams Street in South Ful-
ton. The Brocks moved here
around the -sixth of November,
coming from Maysville, Kentucky.
Mr. Brock is claim adjuster of the
General Adjustment of Claim Bu-
reau. They have two little girls
and belong to the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Alice Banes, 308 Fourth
Street. Mrs. Banes is a widow.
She has two Lrothers who are re-
tired and are planning to live with
her. She came from Hickman and
is a member of the Church of God.
Mrs. Ethel Mills, 607 Vine
Street Mrs. Mills is a widow and
moved here from Paducah. she is
a Baptist and was reared near
Jordan. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Hurley,
Country Club Court. Hurley is em-
ployed by the Ferry Morse Com-
pany and was transferred here
from California.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owens,
DeepWood, Fulton, Ky. Mr. Owens
is the new Church of Christ min-
ister. They are a lovely young
couple with two little boys. They
are originally from Tennessee, but
came to Fulton from Mississippi.
Dr. and Mrs. Carlton Myers. 418
Laurel Street The Myers' have
five children. They belong to the
Methodist Church. Dr. Myers is
the nme Veterinarian and his of-
fice is located at the former Zip-
py Cafe on Highway 51 North.
;Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pennell, 104
Iley Street. The PenneIls came
to Fulton from Clinton, Ky. He
works for Reelfoot Packing Com-
pany in Union City. They have
three little girls and one little
boy. The PenneIls met and were
married while he was in the ser-
vice. She is a native of Newfound-
land. They belong to the Catholic
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Stinnette,
Open - 6:45 — Phone 12
NOW SHOWING
Continuous Showing
THANKSGIVING DAY!
Box Office Opens .... 1 P. M.
Adults 
 75c
Children 
 25c
SEE ... ELVIS SING and
DANCE THE "ROCK-A-
HULA TWIST"
R/Ot Pit CRtSt Or Pit WAVE
r
w,„.5„„„,,,.„, s
All
lisiffeas
6!!(',/(141AN !AMOY VILLIERS mu' 16
IW TECROCOIOR.arPHMOSoce
AMY/ IWO,
403 Orchard Drive. Mr. and Mrs.
Stinnette moved here from Mem-
phis. They have a four year old
son. He is a Methodist and she be-
longs to the Christian Church. Mr.
Stinnette is District Manager of
Chevrolet Motor Division.
Mrs. T. E. Murdough, 303 West
Street. Mrs. Murdough is a widow
and lives in Mrs. Vera Batton's
apartment. She was reared near
Fulton and is a sister of the late
Jessie Wade who taught school at
Crutchfield for many years. Mrs.
Murdough moved here from Sel-
mer, Tennessee.
The Drama Department of the
Woman's Club met Tuesday night
at 7:30 at the club home
Mrs. A. D. Hassell of Humboldt,
Tenn.. a sister of Mrs. E. E. Mount
of South Fulton, spoke on her
recent trip to the Holy Land. She
also showed slides.
There are many visitors in town,
here for the Thanksgiving holi-
days.
Planning menus to meet the
needs of the entire family was dis-
cussed at the Palestine Home-
makers meeting Friday by Mrs.
P. F. King and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Menu planning is an art and a
science, therefore many things
must be considered in planning
meals which will meet the needs
of each individual. First one must
consider the variance of each; the
difference in activity; the condi-
tion of health of various members
and last, the likes and dislikes of
the family. On must be sure to in-
clude the necessary vitamins in
meals each day to have a healthy
family life.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt gave a few
interesting excerpts from the life
story of Johann Sebastian Boch.
Hoch, one of more than 50 music-
ians to bear his family name, was
born in Eisenach, Germany in
1885. His first experience as a
professional organist came when
he was 18. Blind in the last few
years of life, today all the world
loves Hoch music and respects the
man who made it.
Mrs. Jesse Fields was a visitor
and welcomed as a new member.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey had
as their guest on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Crump and Randall
Hancock of Sikeston, Missouri and
Mrs. Flora Crump of Chaffee. Mis-
souri.
Mrs. Guy Perry was honored
with a pink and blue shower
Thursday night at the home of
Mrs. Joe Fly on Central Avenue.
Other hostesses were Miss Ruth
Ellen Pruitt and Miss Maridel
Wells.
The Nfity Needle Sewing Club
met last Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Karl Kimberlin.
A delicious Thanksgiving dinner
was served. Co-hostess for the
lovely affair was Mrs. Leon Hutch-
ens.
The Nifty Needles Sewing Club
met in the home of Mrs. Karl
Kimberlin Wednesday, November
15 at 1:00 P. M.
A delicious Thanksgiving dinner
was served. Co
-hostess for the
lovely affair was Mrs. Leon Hut-
chens.
In the afternoon a short busi-
ness meeting was held. Plans were
made for a Christmas party. Mrs.
George A. Carter was welcomed in
as a new member.
Members present were Mrs.
Clyde Fields, Mrs. W. F. Stewart,
Mrs. J. C. King, Mrs. David Phelps,
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Citizens of Tomorrow
(Top Row) (left to right) LARRY DALE HARRIS, age 16 mos„ son
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Harris of Fulton; grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Ibis
Harris, Fulton Route 3 and Mrs Sue Winstead. Fulton; RUSTY
LYDICK, age 2 1-2, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Lydick of Topeka,
Kansas; grandson of Mr. T. A. Russell of Fulton, Route 2 and Mr. and
Mrs. Frayne C. Lydick, Sr., Hyattsville, Maryland: ROBERT EMER-
SON HURLEY II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hurley of Fulton;
grandson of Mrs. Elsie Sayre, Mayfield and Mrs. Bertha Lee Hurley,
Mayfield.
(Bottom Row) (left to right) VICKI SUE JAMES, age 4, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward James, Water Valley, Kentucky; granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dee Pickens of Water Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
James of Wingo; WILLIAM BARTON WORKMAN, age 6 mos., son of
Robert "Butch" Workman of South Fulton and the late Sue Old-
ham Workman: grandson of Mr and Mrs. Robert Workman, Crutch-
field Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stem of South Fulton; BARRY
DE WAYNE TURNER, age 14 mos., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Turner,
Lynnville Route I; grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Vaughn, Wingo
Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. Eagle Turner, Lynnville Route 1.
Miss Irene Jeanette Williams
Becomes Bride Of Hugh Earle
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams
of Madisonville are announcing
the marriage of their daughter,
Irene Jeanette, to Hugh Patterson
Earle, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Earle of Fulton.
The single-ring ceremony was
Stauffer - White
Engagement Told
The engagement of Miss Doro-
thy Louise Stauffer and IA. James
Philip White, USAF, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold White of Fulton
is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, H. F. Stauffer of Air
Harbor.
The wedding is to take place
April 7 in the Air Force Base
Chapel.
Miss Stauffer was graduated
from East Mecklenburg High
School and is attending Palmer
College. She is employed by H. F.
Stauffer Adjusting Company.
Lt. White was graduated frOm
Fulton High School and from the
USAF Pilot Training School. He
attended Murray State College,
and is stationed at Charleston Air
Force Base.
Mrs. Elmer Shaw, Mrs. Jim Huf-
fine, Mrs. George A. Carter, Mrs.
Leon Hutchens, co-hostess and
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sudberry
of Milbank, S. D. spent the week-
end in Fulton visiting relatives H.
C. Sams, Henry Sams and Louis
Sams are uncles and Mrs G. C.
Bard and Mrs. W. M. Smith are
aunts of Mr. Sudberry. Also, Jim-
my Sudberry of Millington Naval
base was a visitor with his par-
ents.
Bud Byars was honored on his
eighth birthday Friday with a par-
ty given by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Byars at their home on
Cleveland Avenue. Eight boys
were included in the guest list
and spent the afternoon playing
football.
Those attending were Johnny
Campbell, Joye Moore, Mike Tate,
Joe Mann. Johnny Ragsdale, Todd
Shupe, William Jackson and Bud
Byars.
Eastern Star members and their
families enjoyed an evening of fun
and fellow4iip Friday night at the
Masonic Temple. The occasion
was the annual Thanksgiving pot-
luck supper and party.
The entertainment committee
was composed of Mrs. Frank Le-
Master, Mrs. Gertude Luther, and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker.
Park Terrace Restaurant really
had the men guests last week. As
the Ferry
-Morse salesmen were
checking out Saturday morning,
41 football boys from Florence
State Teachers College were
checking in.
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
The Medical Auxiliary will have
its annual Chrif'snas luncheon at
the Fulton Country Club on De-
cember 7.
OUT, OUT I SAY
"Let's put it his way, Mr. Jol-
ley," said the car salesman, "what
do you want out of your new
car?" "That's easy," replied Mr.
Jolley. "My teenage son!"
performed by the Rev. Charles
Blakemore, minister of the First
Christian Church in Madisonville,
in his study in the educational
building at 11 a. m. on Wednes-
day morning, November 8, Mrs.
Williams and Mrs. Thurman Clark
were the only guests for the cere-
mony.
The bride is employed in the
business office of Hopkins County
Hspital at Madisonville and Mr.
Earle is laboratory supervisor at
the hospital.
After a wedding trip in the
Smoke Mountains they are now at
home at 358 North Kentucky Ave-
nue, Madisonville.
Byars-Harper Vows To Be Said
In Union City On November 24
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Byars of
Martin" announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Brenda Byars, to Fred Harper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harper of
Fulton.
Miss Byars was graduated from
Martin High School and attended
UTMB She was an honor student,
a cheerleader for four years, foot-
ball queen her junior year, and
alternate maid in the Martin Roy-
alty her senior year.
Mr. Harper was graduated from
Fulton High School, where he was
an honor student. He attended
UTMB for two years. He is a
member of the Phi Sigma Kappa
Fraternity. He is now working at
Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Company in
Memphis, where the couple will
Victory Club Has
New Members
The Victory Homemakers Club
met at the home of Mrs. Harold
Copeland Tuesday and the mem-
bers were thrilled to have three
new members, Mrs. Harry Owen,
Mrs. R. W. Dalrymple, and Mrs.
Mable Pirtle, join the club.
These ladies had visited the
club several times and liked what
they learned and want to be a
part of this study group.
Mrs. Jess Fields, a newcomer
to Fulton was a visitor and
brought directions to make a cute
Christmas gift. Every member cut
a pattern and will make one or
more of this item.
Mrs. Harold Williamson gave
the major lesson on Foods, telling
the ladies of the new research re-
port on vitamins contained in the
basic foods. Miss) Maude Morris
gave an instructi report about
the effects of the atomic bomb
fallout and the fallout shelter.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
live.
The couple will be married No-
vember 24 at 11 a. m. in the Im-
maculate Conception Catholic
Church in Union City with Father
Murphy officaiting. All friends are
cordially invited.
Edinger - Fowler
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Eding-
er of Orange Park, Fla. announce
the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Norma Lucille, to Ed-
ward Glenn Fowler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oden W. Fowler of South
Fulton.
The wedding will be Saturday,
November 25, at 7 p. m. in the
Wesconett Baptist Church at Jack-
sonville, Fla.
Miss Edinger is a graduate of
Nathan B. Forrest High School
and Mr. Fowler was graduated
from South Fulton High School.
350 Methodists
Attend Dinner
Three hundred and fifty Metho-
dists attended the Victory dinner,
climaxing the nine - week Fall
Loyalty Campaign Thursday night
in the church dining room.
The crowd enjoyed a dinner of
turkey, dressing and all the trim-
mings.
The 150 members, who had per-
fect Sunday School and church at-
tendance during the Loyalty Cam-
paign were recognized as guests of
honor by Sunday School Superin-
tendent Joe Treas.
The Rev. Norman Crittenden,
pastor of the Fulton Circuit,
brought a Thanksgiving devotion-
al, emphasizing the fact that
Americans have more for which to
be thankful than any nation in
the world.
The Rev. Paul Lyles of Paris,
district superintnedent, brought
an inspiring message along the
theme, 'Empty is the life of the
man without a church."
The meal was planned and ser-
ved by W. F. Stewart and his com-
mittee.
 ZR
You are Cordially Invited
to Attend
OPEN HOUSE
T
KILLEBREW'S FLOWER SHOP
Commercial Avenue
Sunday and Monday
November 26 and 27
2: to 5: P. M.
Come and see our wonderful Selection
of Christmas merchandise now on Display
n Problem Reception Areas in the City
or Distant Areas in the Country
FINEST TV PICTURES EVER!
Genuine
Wood
Cabinetry
GOLD VIDEO GUARD TUNER
Supersensitive to give you finest performance! Longer TV life, too, with 104 gold filled
(not gold plated) contacts. You get amazingly clear picture with minimum "snow".
"PerMa-Set" Tuning—Once You Set 'em, Channels
Stay Fine Tuned!
Quality Zenith Television
FROM _ $169.95
EXCLUSIVE IN
ALL NEW 1962
23" EN/TAI
•
TELEVISION
duke picture measure. 250 se.ln. rectangular picture VIPS
NO PRINTED CIRCUITS!
NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUTS!
with Genuine Handcrafted
SERFKESAm
CHASMS
Carefully handwired
and hand soldered.
Costs more to mks,
but gives you greater
operating dependability
—fewer service head-
aches!
Early American Styling
The Whittler—Model H2755. Distinctive Fart). American COrtedllar
on casters. In Walnut veneers and hardwood solids, Mahogany
veneers and hardwood solids, Chem/ FrUitIVAXid sowers sad.
solids or Maple veneers end solids..
ROPER TELEVISION
306 Main St. nil ton Phone 307
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals
on Wednesday morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Carlton Clark, Mrs. Ida
Craig, Mrs. Weldon King, Mrs. G.
C. Thomas, Mrs. Bertha Stephens,
Floyd McMillin, John Lucia and
'Mrs. Eula Gordon all of Fulton:
Mrs. Robert Rucker, Fulton Route
5; Mrs. Maude Vincent, Duke(Ion,'
Mrs. L. M. Polston, Greenfield
IITLLVIEW HOSPITAL
Joyce Tucker, Mrs. Frances
Smith, Mrs. Clarence Collier, Mrs
Jake Yates and Mrs. Roy Nethery
all of Fulton; Little Brenda
Vaughn, Wingo; Leonard Wil-
murth, Wingo Route 1.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Vester Freeman, Mrs. Ellis
Heathcott, Mrs. Sally Cavender,
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Paul By-
num, Luther Hughes, Charles
Sisson, A. J. Lowe, Mrs. Mary
Sensing, all of Fulton; Mrs. Ida
Pegram, Infant baby Potts, Mrs.
Teresa Purcell, Jimmy Wilkerson
all of Fulton Route 1; Mrs. Grace
Griffin, Fulton Route 2; Louis
Burke, Fulton Route 3; J. W.
Lacey, Fulton Route 4; Webb
Brown, Dukedom; Butch Work-
man, Crutchfield Route 1; Charlie
Haskell and Rob Pillow both of
Water Valley; Clarence Ramsey,
Wingo Route 2; Joe Croft, Martin
Route 3; Mrs. W. C. Henshaw,
Union City Route 4; Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Eberhardt, Clinton; Mrs.
Gerald Gibson and baby, Clin-
ton Route 4; Mrs. John Lowder
and baby, St. Louis; Mrs. Bard
Hodges, Akron, Ohio.
I. C. Official
Speaks To
Rotary Club
Emmit L. Holmes of Chicago,
passenger traffic manager of the
Illinois Central Railroad, address-
ed the Fulton Rotary Club Tues-
day at noon.
Mr. Holmes' remarks dealt with
the railroad passenger outlook—
the transportation and passenger
service.
He was introduced by Neal To-
bin, who had charge of the pro-
gram.
Visiting Rotarians were John
McCrealey of Martin and Ralph
Shutte of Paducah.
A new member, the Rev. Truett
Miller, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, was welcomed into the
club by J. 0. Lewis.
Schools Dismiss
For Thanksgiving
The Fulton and South Fulton
school students were dismissed
for the Thanksgiving holidays
Wednesday. The Sduth Fulton
students got out at 2 p. m. Wed-
nesday, while the Kentucky stu-
dents were let out at noon, as
they were given an extra half-
holiday for good behavior on Hal-
loween.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE
IN
LIVESTOCK'
SHOW
A
NOVEMBER 24 thru DECEMBER 2
The 62nd International Livestock
Show combined with a colorful
Horse Show and a Champion-
ship Rodeo takes place this
month at the International
Amphitheatre. Another excellent
reason for a visit to Chicago!
And _while In Chicago, see the
Annual State Street Christmas
Parade at 1:30 P.iv1., Sunday,
November 26, featuring Danny
Thomas, Andy Griffith, and Dick
Clarke. Lots of .bats depicting
Christmas chard ters.
Low Fares Every Da '—Consult Agent
ILLINOIS .CENTRAL
Col. and Mrs. A. Stepp, New Madrid Bend. werehosts to Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt, IlighwaY Com-
missioner Henry Ward and other state and local
officials at their home Saturday, Nov. 11. Wyatt
and Ward earlier inspected a road connecting withState Road 313 that had been built enabling resid-
ents to get out of the area in times of high' water.
Seated, left to right, are Colonel and Mrs. Stepp,
Nelson Dickerson. supervisor in the Paducah Dis-
trict Ilighw ay office: Fulton County Judge John
Diondurant. .aid State RepresentatiVe Hoyt Harnett.
Standing are Wyatt, Ward And state Director of
Industrial Promotion Mack Sisk.
Father Of Fulton Woman Fatally
Injured Tn Farm Accident Moneay
- Hiram L. Davis of near Wingo,
father of Mrs. Robbie Lou Lomack
of Fulton, was fatally injured in
an accident Monday afternoon. Mr.
Davis died soon after his arm was
mangled in a mechanical corn-
picker.
Davis was operating ii- corn-
picker on the farm of Charles W.
Oliver near Wingo. He apparently
tried to pull out a cornstalk
caught in the machinery without
stopping the tractor pulling the
cornpicicer, Graves County Coron-
er Jack Anderson said.
Davis' left arm was pulled into
the machinery and was almost
torn from his body. Davis, in some
manner, extracted his arm from
the machinery and collapsed. The
coroner said his death was due to
shock and loss of blood.
The body was found about 4
p. m by his son, John Robert
Davis, and Douglas Tibbs, who
were hauling corn from the field.
The accident probably occurred
about 30 minutes earlier, Ander-
son said.
Davis was a native of Obion
County, Tenn., and the body was
taken to White-Ranson Funeral
Home at Union City.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Euline
Davis; another daughter, Wilma
Jean Davis, at home; two other
sons, Louis Davis of Union City
and Reuben Davis, at home; a
brother, Ira Davis, Eldorado, Ill.,
and a sister, Mrs. Pauline Hudgins
of Chicago.
Jaycees Plan
Annual Christmas
Charity Project
The Fulton Jaycees have made
plans for their 1961 Christmas
charity program, which includes
distribution of baskets of food to
needy families and a Christmas
party for needy children. A total
of $1,250 is needed to carry out
their plans.
Funds will be raised on a Radio-
thon over WFUL to be conducted
here on December 18.
Baskets for the needy.4amilies
will be distributed on Sunday,
December 24. The childrers party
will be held on Decemlier, 23 at
the Chamber of Commerce, with
gifts and refreshments for the
children. They will each be given
spending money with which to
buy a gift for their parents.
SOUTH FULTON P-TA
The South Fulton P-TA will
meet on December 14 at 7:30 p. m.
The guest speaker will be Con-
gressmen "Fats" Everett.
4WALKER iffttierrtH.'.' 
2
R MARI)!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
,of
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH!
Mil HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, IL!.. • 86 PROOF
IlEATHS
Edmond Frields
Edmond Frields, former Duke-
dom resident, died Thursday night
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Tric Cunningham in Dresden. He
was 87.
He was born, in Weakley Coun-
ty, Tenn., son tif the late John and
Margaret Olive Frields.
He leaves a Pon, Rex Frields of
Los Angeles; two daughters, Mrs.
Cunningham and Mrs. Earl Mitch-
ell of Paducah: and a sister, Mrs.
Nora Albernathy of Wellsville.
Mo.
Services were held Saturday af-
ternoon at 2, at the Knob Creek
Church of Christ. Bro. Garvin
Brundige officiated. Burial was in
the Acree Cemetery, under clir-
rection of Jackson Brothers Fun-
eral Home of Dukdom
Mrs. Covington
Services for Mrs. Leota May
Mires Covington, wife of Glen
Crockett Covington, farmer of
Cayce were held Friday afternoon
at 2 at the White-Ranson Funeral
Home in Union City. The Rev.
Paul Jones and the Rev. Tommy
Perkins officiated. Burial was in
the Stanley Chapel Cemetery east
of Union City.
Mrs. Covington died Thursday
morning about 3 at the Fulton
Hospital. She was 61 and had been
ill for thrs,e months.
She was born January 1, 1900 in
Obion County, daughter of the late
James Andrew and Laura Ann
Patterson Mires. Her early life
was spent in Weakley County, but
she had made her home in Cayce
for the past 20 years. She was a
member of the Cayce Baptist
Church.
She leaves her husband; a bro-
ther, Rufus Mires of Route 4,
Martin; three sisters, Mrs. Bert
Gassaway of Huntsville, Ala., Mrs.
Everett Smith of Cayce and Mrs.
ark Chppel of Lansing, Mich.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from page one)
Lion's Club Minstrel .it's hard to
single out any few people to credit
with the success of the show.
Every' Lion has a special task to
perform and undoubtedly they did
it well, for if anything went \awry.
the public will never know it. I
think I can say without much con-
tradiction that Viola Strong did a
masterful job of directing the
production and with her per-
formers, put in many an hour of
work. According to the credits
given at the beginning of the show
Viola originated a good many of
the numbers and composed some
of the music, and that, with all the
rehearsal and production problems
doesn't seem to be an easy job.
It was a grand performance and
a wonderful show and I made
myself a promise . . . I'll never
miss another one
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins
Creditors Ask For
Bankrupt Ruling
Four credit 't . including two
f,rom Martin, have filed a petition
in Federal court at Jackson asking
that the West Tennessee Gravel '
C,,., Inc. of Dresden be deelzo-ed
.,nkrupt. The petition listed
Chandler Beard of Dresden, car'
dealer and former county political
leader, as prc.• Lent of the com-
pany.
Martin creditors listed in the
petition - are the City State Bank
and Charlie Scales Goodrich
Store. Other creditors listed are
Gray Brothers of Memphis and
Southern Auto Co. of Laurel, Mis-
sissippi.
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
The annual children's program
presented by 1 he Terry-Norman
P-TA will be ! eld at the school
on December 14 at 2 p. m.
WEST F1'I.TON P-TA.
The West Fulton P-TA will
meet in the Farm Room of the
school on Jan. la at 7:30 p. m.
Promotions Made
At Ferry-Morse
Robert C. Glisson, son of Mr.
Ind Mrs. J. fL Glisson of Kenton,
ms been proomted to the post of
,• ,nager of the eastern branches
I the Ferry-Morse Seed Co., with
••idquarters in Fulton.
At Fulton, Mr. Gltisson has been
ad of the mail order department
• ,r the:past 10 months. Iii hi3 new
sitios -.' he will have seven
-anches under his supervision,
use located in Buffalo, N. Y.,
'llarleston, S. C., Harlingen, Tex-
Hereford Texas, Racine, Wis.,
"ampa,- Fla., and Memphis, Tenn.
Before becoming associated with
"'erry-Morse Mr. Glisson served
n tht Navy- for 20 years retiring
in December 1960 as a chief war-
-int ficer. lie served both in the
Unit States and abroad.
He plans to continue to make
his home in Martin with his wife,
',.Trs. Marguerite Adams Glisson,
Ind their three daughters, Carol
16. Faith 14, and Debbie 6. --
Mr, Glisson is a graduate of
Kenton High School.
Other promotions announced by
R. B. Morgan, manager of platot
operations division, are as follows:
Charles Pawlukiewicz has been
appointd manager of Fulton ope-
rations with responsibility for the
over all supervision of the Fulton
plant and office. In addition, he
will retain his present duties in-
volving personnel and industrial
relations.
Owen Payne has been appointed
office manager at Mountain View
with responsibility for the coordi-
nation and supervision of general
offic activities there.
In additional to his persent du-
ties as plant manager at Mountain
View, John Sullivan, will assume
responsibility for operational ac-
tivities at 'all of the western
branch plants. 
_
In addition to the above appoint-
ments in tho operations division.
the inventory control manager
has announced that Joe Sanders
will assume responsibility for the
inventory control function at Ful-
ton.
Les Giddings will be in full
charge of purchasing at Fulton'.
Earl E. Campbell of Fulton has
been promoted to Eastern Sales
Manager of Ferry-Morse. Prior to
his promotion he managed the
firm's Los Angeles sales office.
The promotion of Leslie 0.
Crosby to Sales Manager of the
•'party is also announced.
The Fulton News, Friday, Nov. 24, 19(1
Local Firm Is Low
Bidder On Milton
School Construction
The it It,::
q.alicR„ has aproved p s ru
Id of $711.480 for iebuilding the
Milton Elementary ,cl.00l fl F•1-
ton. The
mitted
pany ot ;
approval by the
The hid hIcludes no equiprem
crs HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
except a hating plard.
SAT. L. Ifolland, Superintezhiet
-f rn.,• c!:rwl!
a.
I (51 t'l
ri
Ill'Y .A FRITI
Venn: It. vorae Bey crag.
Felton. Ky.
442-44 Lake Street
8-YEAR-OLD
WALKER'S
DELUXE
the exact nionient of
mellow ixa ruction.
ANDO 131.11100 SHUR • a TIAIS (U • 85.8 PaiAl • liNtAll flAlJLl I SIAS NO. KORA, IWO
Wade's Pre - Christmas Dinette Values
TABLE, 4 CHAIRS
5- PIECE DINETTES
—TRIPLE - PLATE CHROME!
—FORMICA - TOP TABLES!
LAY IT AWAY
FOR CHRISTMAS
AT WADE'S
- 1
7- PIECE DINETTES $58.88
• Table and 6 Chairs • One-inch full wrap - around chair frames
• Large 36 x 60 Table _ _ • Formica Tops
7- PIECE DINETTES $78.88
• 36 x 72 Table • 6 Large Chairs • Inlay tops
WADE FURN. Co.
Lake Street
Fulton
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mr. Roy Vincent is having his
'eeth extracted.
, Mr. Pernie Grissom, Detroit,
dichigan is here on vacation and
loing some quail hunting with
lerbert Grissom. Both are enjoy-
rig the sport very much.
Rex Frields arrived Friday from
.as Angeles, California to attend
he funeral and burial of his dad,
.1r. Ed Frields. He made the trip
.y jet and will remain here this
veek.
Buton Lassiter is a victim of a
leep cold at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True will
elebrate Thanksgiving by having
11 the children and relatives home
or the day. They are Mr. and
drs. Ralph True and son Danny,
.Ir. and Mrs. H. R. True, Bell
'armer all of St. Louis, Missouri
nd Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rickman
aid son Bobbye, near here. Tur-
-ey and all the trimmings will be
ervect traditionally at the noon
our.
Mr. Ed Frields passed away
'hursday evening November 16
Veterinarian
Highway 51 North
Dr. C. H. Myers
Phone 1613
Jones Pianos
Mrs. Guy Jones
Invites you to
hear ... play ...
enjoy the
CONN Organ
It is the new family hobby and
on can enjoy this superb instru-
lent that's so easy to play, so de-
ightful to hear, at moderate cost.
Models for Home, Chureh,
School and Auditorium ,
EASY TO OWN ...
EASY TO PLAY
TU 5-9221 TeL
1000 E Main St.
Union City, Tenn.
"From The FHS Kennel"
Drivers' Licenses
Not Easily Gotten
Many students do not realize
the qualifications for getting a
driver's license. Some think that
when you are sixteen, you can
go to city hall and pick them up.
But, as -the students who have
received their licenses will agree,
it is not that simple.
Several months before your six-
teenth birthday it is wise to go to
city hall and get a driver's man-
ual in order to prepare for the
on-coming test.
Then upon the first Thursday
following your birthday you must
go to city hall and take a written
test and an eye test. Both tests are
given by a state trooper. If you
pass both tests a permit is issued,
in order that you may learn to
drive a car legally.
On the following Thursday or
within sixty days you may return
for a driving test, in which you
drive your own car as instructed
by the trooper. If you meet the
proper requirements the County
Court Clerk will issue you a li-
cense.
"From The FHS Kennel"
Need A Repairman?
Has anyone noticed that Mr.
Charles Jackson's hair and eye-
brows have suddenly; became
slightly shorter and crisper?
Could it be that he had a little
trouble with his furnace?
Yes, that is it. A couple of
weeks ago, his furnace was leak-
ing gas. Hoping to fix it, Mr.
Jackson leaned down into it and
struck a match to see better. To
quote him, "You should have
heard me scream!"
at 8:00 p. m. at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Eric Cunningham
in Dresdem Tenn. after a long ill-
ness.
The deceased was 87 years of
age and a citizen and retired farm-
er of District No. 13. He hati spent
most of his life in this community
Mrs. Frields was the former Ad-
die Lee Abernathy and they were
united in marriage 67 years ago.
Six children were born to this
union, four sons and two daugh-
ters. Two of the sons died in in-
fancy and the oldest son Carey
Frields passed away five years
ago.
He 'held a hope in Christ in
early life and will be greatly miss-
ed by many.
The deceased is survived by his
companion, two daughters, Mrs.
Eric Cunningham, Dresden, Ten-
nessee and Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Pa-
ducah, Ky.; a son, Rex Frields, Los
Angeles, California; eight grand-
children and five great-grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Nora
Abernathy, Wellsville, Missouri;
besides a number of nieces and
eptiews who are grieved over his
passing.
Funeral services were held at
Knob Creek Church of Christ Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:00 P. M. Bro.
Garvin Brundige officiated. Bro.
Raymond McClain conducted the
song service.
Pallbearers were Biggs Roberts,
Lucia Abernathy, J. W. Bynum,
Sam Mathis, Robert Rickman and
John Smoot. Jackson Brothers had
charge of all arrangements with
burial in Agee Cemetery.
PUCKETT'S
D X -
SERVICE STATION
IS NOW OPEN
IN HIGHLANDS
Mr. Willey Has Worked At FHS
Since 1931; Students Are Polite
Mr. Willey locks the school after cleaning
"From The FHS Kennel"
"As a whole he boys and girls
have been courteous"—this is the
statement made by Mr. Ernest
Willey, custodian of F. H. S. for
thirty-one years, when interview-
ed last Tuesday. He also said that
the students are better behaved
and more considerate than when
he first came here in January,
"From The FHS Kennel"
Quill & Scroll
Has First Meeting
The Quill and Scroll met Octo-
ber 25, 1961 the first meeting of
this school year. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Wanda Cash. The new members
were recognized, and a brief his-
tory of the local chapter was giv-
en.
The purpose of the business ses-
sion was to plan the program of
activities for this school year.
Several suggestions were discuss-
ed by the members, and the panel
discussion on radio WFUL was
decided upon as this months pro-
ject
Following the business period,
Kay Morris, program chairman,
introduced Mrs. Jim White, Eng-
lish teacher at Carr Elementary.
Mrs. White talked on the subject of
-"Effective Communication", in
which she explained the import-
ance of being able to express one-
self.
After the program another dis-
cussion was held concerning ways
and means of aiding the school
publications.
"From The FHS Kennel"
Conservation Themes
Due To Mrs. Burrow
The annual assignment of writ-
ing conservation themes has been
under way again with much en-
thusiasm. All freshmen, sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors, were
racking their brains to accumulate
any information available pertain-
ing to the assigned topic. The
topic for this year's theme was
"Water—Its Effect on my Com-
munity's Future".
Mrs. Bennett will grade the
freshmen themes; Mrs. DeMyer
will grade a portion of the sopho-
more themes; and Mrs. Burrow
will grade sophomore, junior, and
senior themes.
All themes were due in to Mrs.
Burrow November 2. Mrs. Bennett
and Mrs. DeMyer will select the
best theme form their classes.
Then those themes in turn will be
turned over to Mrs. Burrow who
will then select the five best
themes from all English classes.
These five will be turned in to
Mr. Martin December 1; and sent
to the district judges who will
chosoe the first and second place
winners of the First District
GO TO CHURCH
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectios
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
UP.
1930.
Mr. Willey was born on the
twenty-fourth of March, 1884, in
Hickman County. He attended
school at Springhill, Kentucky.
He started his life career as a
carpenter when he was only six-
teen years old. He also ran a
steam engine for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad for twelve years.
Also for several years he served
as yardman for Kramer Lumber
Company.
At the age of thirty he married
the former Miss Helen Hale. They
have four children, Ruth, Paul,
Mary Jo and Patricia. With the
exception of Ruth, they all gradu-
ated from F. H. S. In World War
II Paul served as radar man an
the B-29 that made the first at-
tack on Tokyo.
Mr. Willey, we students of FHS
would like to say, "Thank you,"
for the good care you have taken
of our school.
"From The FHS Kennel"
Fulton Students
Express Thanks
Have you ever wondered why
Thanksgiving is called Thanks-
giving?
Everyone knows the story of the
Pilgrims and Indians at Plymouth.
Now it has become a national holi-
day. The word means, literally,
giving thanks. Thanks for the
land on which we live, consisting
of dust, weeds and rocks.
Thanks for he democracy which
has developed through the years.
Everyone is thankful for the
people who dwell in this country.
Especially at this time of year,
everyone is thankful for some-
thing, so let's see what some of
the students at Fulon High are
hankful for:
Our ancesors for starting this
country.
The holidays.
Turkeys.
School and teachers.
Conservation Themes.
The Holidays.
Our many privileges.
Democracy.
Rock 'in' roll.
Churches.
Elvis!
The holidays.
Not living under communism.
Dates.
Themes and tests.
Books.
And finally, for beinc able to
express our thanks.
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
Pot all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
stern at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
608 Lake Street Phone
"From The FHS Kennel"
Good Communications
Lacking In Teen's
Present Education
On October 25, 1961, Mrs. Jim
White, English and art teacher at
Carr Elementary, spoke to the
members of Quill & Scroll on the
subject "Effective Communica-
tions."
"One trouble with young people
today," said Mrs. White, "is that
they don't know how to express
themselves." What caused this
problem? The Main cause is mass
communication.
The fields of communications,
history, science, mathmetics, Eng-
lish ,and others are so broad that
young people can't talk on any-
thing specific.
"Our success," Mrs. White went
on to say, "depends on our abili-
ty to express ourselves, whether
it is on an English theme or in the
business ficAd." Mrs. White told of
several instances in which college
students were discouraged in life
merely because they couldn't ex-
press themselves, and didn't know
what was wrong with their work.
Many people know what they
want to say, and think they say it,
but often it is confused. When the
expected results do not appear,
they feel inadequate or they
blame someone else, when all they
need to do is to think out their
ideas more completely.
Mrs. White ended the talk with,
"Students, don't be like the man
who starved with a loaf of bread
under his arm; start now to learn
to express yourself the best way
possible!"
TV REPAIR
Ali Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
111 Lake St. Phone 450
-41iner
Call Ds To Says
Money On Repzirs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimoniaL That Is
why we give you fast, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to savhilt you
miner!
Antennas installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
BARTON'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3131
Clothing and furnishings for
men and young men.
Visit Barton's for
Quality Merchandise
Our Best Ads are
not written, but worn!
Best place to trade.
Finest merchandise
We appreciate
your business.
Barton's will not
be undersold.
You're never seen anything like the new Knox Fox-
hound! The perfect hat for Town and Country. It's blend-
ed of line furs to produce a rich muted finish never be-
fore achieved in hats! And it's yours in antooth or rattail
textures for town or country. Come in and choose your
Knox Foxhound in Grey, Brown and Blue heather mix-
tures
It's "mole call" for Christ.
mat here and now! Corns,
choose the gift that
will "send"
YOUR man.
Hickok jewelry and belts, socks, ties, Knox
and Champ hats. Jarman shoes, shaving kits.
suits, of all prices.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
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• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
A large number of neighbors
and friends met at the Chestnut
Glade school house Saturday night
for a shower for Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Grissom, whose home was destroy-
ed by fire one night last week,
while they wee away from home.
Many nice and useful articles and
more than $100.00 cash was given
to them. Plans are to begin build-
ing a house where the one burned
this week.
Darrel Rogers who has been so
citically sick at the Veterans Hos-
pital in Nashville for the past
week was improved slightly at the
last report.
A goup of ladies met at the New
Hope Church Monday morning
and quilted a quilt for the Gris-
SAVE ON NEW
SCHOOL SHOES
Slip-ons and ties in black;
sizes I and up; Widths B and D
•,e+.16 MIN
PRICES START AT
$6.95 Pr.
Main Street
4111.•
Fulton
sums.
Mrs. Virginia Tuck from Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burette
Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ross,
Mt. Vernon, Ill. Ms. Patty Mitzer
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Bown Mobile Ala. have also
visited in the Ross home since Vir-
ginia has been there._
Mrs. C R. Reams and Dorothy
Jane are making plans to spend
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Reams and family in Bir-
mingham, Ala.
Mr. Lewis Burke remains about
the. same at the hospital where he
has been a patient for several
months.
Happy Birthday
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
November 23: Winnie Voegeli,
Mrs. M. Omar, Jr., Kay Jarvis,
Ivan Brady, Lynn Bushart, Lois
Shelby, Mace McDade, Katherine
Johnson, Linda Collier, Peggy
Fuller, Louis T. Robey, Linda
Grissom, Patsy Irvan, Norman
Terry, Mrs. Smith Atkins, and
Miss Birdie Newberry; November
24: Sandra Cashion, Stephen L.
Brockwell and Carl Greer; No-
vember 25: Sherri Lou Elliott,
Mrs. R. Gambill, Mrs. Don Sen-
sing, Frances Smith and Raymond
Novineber 26: John Car-
ter Rice, Bill Bard, Robert J.
Lamb, W. W. Whitnel, Shirley
Ann Hood; November 27: Dawson
' Huddleston, Stephen L. Brockwell,
i Carl Greer and Sandra Cashion.
PERSONAL LOANS TO
800
Auto - Furniture - Signature
25 MONTHS TO PAY
Fulton Loan Co.
204 MAIN ST. PHONE 658
e. 
MEN - GET THAT JOB!!!
OPERATING
HEAVY EQUIPMENT SUCH AS
* BULLDOZERS* POWER GRADERS
" DRAG LINES SHOVELS • SCRAPERS
* CLAM SHELLS
Thousands of additional men will be needed to operate the
HEAVY EQUIPMENT used to build the new roads, subdivisions,
bridges, irrigation systems, pipelines, dams, missile sites, shop-
ping renters, industrial parks home sites airfields, etc. in a
growing America.
Complete practical training on OUR modern machines, at OUR
Resident Training Centers, gives you the background you need
to get that JOB you want as a HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERA-
TOR; with the help of our NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
PLACEMENT SERVICE.
Mail coupon TODAY ! ! ! for complete information.
Universal Equipment Operators School
Name 
 
Age 
Street 
City 
 
State 
Phone 
 
Hrs. at home 
CONTRACTORS Information about our trained OPERATORS
available upon request.
THE 1/11.1ERENCE A DAY MAKES Is illustrated in these pictures of turnpike ground break-lags of (left) the Eastern Kentucky Turnpike at Winchester and (right) the Western KentuckyTurnpike at Leitchfield. The picture at left shows Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt (left) :ind Gov. BertCombs last Feb. 26 turning the first earth on the Eastern Kentucky Turnpike in a blindingsnowstorm MI a bitter cold day. Less than a later, Md. 27, the two, with TurnpikeAuthority Director L. Felix Joyner- (center) %ere breaking ground on the ‘1esturn KentuckyTurnpike on a warm. sunny &au.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Ars. Harvey Vaughan •
(Last Week)
Several from this community en-
joyed a supper at the Strata Club
Saturday night. A few years ago
Mr. 011ie Reeves of Indianapolis,
Indiana invited his team mates of
the Ruthville Ball club of about
1910 to be his guest to a supper
at the Park Terrace in Fulton.
This was such a pleasant occasion
that it became an annual meeting.
Some of the team members who
live in this community are Jim
Brundige, J. B. Nanney, 011ie
Thomas and some others. This oc-
casion is looked forward to from
year to year by this group their
wives and several other friends. -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix spent
Tuesday in Union City with Mrs.
Mary Terrell on her 91st birthday.
Bill Rogers who spent several
days in the Fulton Hospital last
week was taken back to the Ful-
ton Hospital Sunday afternoon,
and on the advice of his doctor
was transferred to the Veterans
Hospital Monday.
Mr. Mart Reed is a patient at
the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Dena Reed, who has been
a shutin for the past several
weeks, was able to attend the ser-
vice at Sandy Branch last Sun-
day.
Mrs. George Teague who lived
in this community several years
ago passed away in Flint, Michi-
gan last Saturday morning sud-
denly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
spent the weekend in Memphis
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wright and
Mike also visited the Branns. The
Wrights were in Memphis to at-
tend a Tom's Salesman's meeting
at the Peabody Hotel.
Mrs. Mary Crutchfield, Mr.
Jodie Baldrige, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Wagster and Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Brundige were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige
last Sunday.
Mrs. Elnora Vaughan is visiting
Mrs. Vera Simmons and family
this week.
The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Myrtle Temple
in Fulton for the regular Novem-
ber meeting. Visitors are cordially
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin House 'in Memphis last
weekend.
GRADS PLEDGE KAPPA ALPHA
Three 1960 graduates of MS
are pledging Kappa Alpha Frater-
nity at Memphis State this tall.
Charles Willingham, Mike Celli-
ham, and Hal Warren are all
freshmen.
WELL DRESSED DRIVER
Traffic Cop "Now, Miss, what
gear were you in at the time of
the accident?"
Demure Miss (Darlene Roberts)
"Oh, I had on a back scarf, tan
shoes, and a tweed skirt."
All you need is a bottle opener!
ENJOY A SCREWDRIVER
any time...any place!
A.,. ,...
LIQUOR 19
AND MIXER
ALL IN ONE
i" . ili f CIPIVEA
.. - —
.11E2L_oAS
BOTTLE!
OPEN.:.
4
POUR.•• ENJOY
JENKINS
SCOEINDAIITI
LIQUOR DRINKS
PIM COMFINLITIORIII.. MARAIRSTER, It IL
• NEW HOPE NEWS EAST BEELERTON
By Mrs. l'Imer Walston Mrs E W. MeMorries
J. T. Via, Charles Via and son
of Indianapolis. Indiana spent last
weekend with their mother and
grandmother Mrs. Beatrice Via.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visiter Mr. and Mrs. 0. Patton in
Mayfield. Kentucky last Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvill Farmer of
Colorado Sprnigs, Colo. are an-
nouncing the rrival of their sec-
ond child, a (laughter born No-
vember 15. The other child, a
daughter, Lesley is 4 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman are
the grandparents. Mrs. Pittman
left Thursday morning for Colo-
rado for a visit with her daughter
and family.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Edwardsound
son. Brent of Madisonville, Ken-
tucky spent the weekend with her
mother and grandmother Mrs.
Guynell Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Barley and
son Steven attended services at
the Wesley Methodist church Sun-
day morning and were Sunday
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Howell.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Walston
visited his cousin Mrs. Ila Randell
in Bardwell, Kentucky Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Guynell Howell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bostick
Sunday afternoon.
ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettie Lee Cepelen
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
Mrs. Wilbur visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmoore Copelen and family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow, Mr. and
Mrs. Hint Bone visited Monday
afternoon with Mr. ancrMrs. Pat
Snow and Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Bobby Elliott visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Green Monday.
Mrs. Carl Bell visited relatives
at Feelfoot Lake Wednesday.
Martha Kay Copelen spent
Monday and Tuesday night with
Mrs. Peggy Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs
Ella Veatch awhile Friday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Verlie
Byrd.
Frances Marie Copelen visited
ourthe weekend with Phyllis
Cdrnpbell.
••••dir. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders
visited awIrtile with Mrs. Ada Hale
and" Estelle Saturday night.
NOW!
ORDER YOUR
OAL
—All Sizes and Grades
—Delivery When You
Want It
—Fill Your Bin Now At
CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51
FERTILIZERS FOR
FALL CROPS
(Intended For Last Week)
IVIr. and Mrs. C. C. Morgan visit-
ed their son Jimmy Morgan, who
is attending college in Boonsville,
Mississippi, for a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMor-
ris, Eugene and Glenda were Fri-
day night supper guests of Bro.
and Mrs. Jimmy Chipman and
family.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred McMorris,
Eugene and Glenda were Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Underwood of Cape
Girardeau, Mrs. Claude Presley of
near Clinton, Miss Kathey Chip-
man of Water Valley. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Waltus
McMorris, Miss Gladys Fite, Mrs.
Rachel' Stephens and Joyce Anne
and Mr. Charles McMorris.
Mr. Tom Leswili from Para-
gould, Arkansas, Mr. and Mts.
Everett Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 202
Billy Jones, Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray and
son were Saturday night supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb of
Gleason, Tennessee; Mrs. Carl
Parrish of Martin were Monday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Win-
fred McMorris and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusts Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gardner drove to
Puryear, Tennessee Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Humphries
were dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Clifton Sunday.
I 
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's 'MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dodd, Jr.,
of Miami, Fla., are the parents of
an eight pound, 12 ounce son born
November 10, at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Miami. •
Mrs. Dodd is the former Caro-
lyn Duley of Fulton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Duley of Ful-
ton.
" !I
W6 have complete stock
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTOr
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED. REPAIRED -
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 — — Fulton, Ky.
WE HAVE THE GENUINE
rileTOP QUALITY
tiv WINDOW
MATERIALS
HOLD IN HEAT KEEP OUT COLD
_p__
,I 
^ * r:.•-•"•.":"1- ---
2° FLEX-0.GLASSe - _
26 taLASS-0•NET
40_;WYR-0•GLAS
1,t6rosou'r" .2 SS
Lm 'eSCREEN•GLAS
FLEX I
A HUDDLESTON CO.
Main Street
. , 40.•
WE !LAVE A COMPLETE LINE
WESTERN AUTO
Home owned, operated by
THAD FAGAN
LAKE • PHONE 28
tedhAVI,cs
• CRYSTAL CLEAR
• CUT, TACK, SEW or SEAL
• HUNDREDS OF USES
IN DOORS & OUT DOORS
1.4=.16 
110.14 MA •.0/.<70.,
111....noa.
0..Iy
290
Lin N.
&A
1:1]
Builder's Supply Inc.
Walnut Phones 96, 9
I -7, • VS/3 for SI.
_ platiTransparentsc
CTORM
'_ WINDOW
KIT
36 ./2 iSI..I 36
,ASI, • $...1 Nno,.O • N.A.
DOLLAR STORE
302 Main St. Fult,
Af424 *at Oivx, LOW Cosy, STORM CORS,
SFORM WI !! DCWS, FSRCH EnZ.03:::ZES
•
: WITH ONE OF
Chtaptr than Glatt
WINDOW AAATE7.7ALS
FLEXIBLE, SHATTERPROOF, MADE BETTER, LAST LONGER
_
., Just Cut 'r
r: 4 and TackOn
34•
e.stritia_
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co
208 Lake Streat Phone 1
STOP COLD WINTER MAPS
Cover Your Windo*
and Doors with .
9
CRYSTAL CLEAR, SHATTORPROOF PLASTIC
OfigIn°
nalne
Keeps Out Cold
Holds In Heat
Saves 4 40% On Fuel
-tro
Get Flex-O-Glass at Your Hardware and Lumber Dealers
TACK ON
SECURELY
Costs So Little...
Anyone Can Afford it
Compare the low cost, light weight.
convenience and weatherproof
qualities of Warp's Flex-O-Glas4
with expensive, breakable glass.
So Easy ... Anyone Can Do It
It takes only a few minutes to
put up any of Warp's Shotterproo/
Window Materials. It's so easy
that even the womenfolks enjoy
doing it. Don't let cold weather
catch you unprepared! Get
Flex-0-Glass now!
WYO.° GLASS, GLASS•O-NET, SCREEN- GLASS,
FLEX•O.PANE, POLY•PANE & EASY-ON KITS
or• mad• by Warp Pos., Ch.cogo Ti,
Take this Ad to Your Loral Dealer to Be Sure You Get Only the Genu.ne Oreqinal
CLASSIFIED ADS
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union' City
hone (UC) TUrner 5-9121 To
lemphis: Lv 5:15 p. m. To Nash-
dle Lv 10:25 a. m.
V REPAIR: all mat...., and models
killed personnel, prompt service,
ectory-trained technicians for
lack-and-white and color. "Ser-
ice is our business". Merryman
nd Fry Appliances, 215 Main
treet, phone 126.
IATS MEN LIKE for style, quail-
/ and appearance. Handsome on
le head; light on the purse; gen-
ine fur-felt base. Tax-paid at
3.15 or $5.95 each. The Edwards
tore, Mayfield, Ky.
V ANTEe.nuts: we instaii—
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
I'S'. Phuate 307 Roper Television
IAYTAG WASHERS. standara
and automatic models, $139.96
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Pnone 201.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
'hone 103 Fulton. Ky.
When it s
Real Estate m Fulton
— 
see
2HARLES W. BURROW
)9 Walnut Flhone 61
arm Loans
Conventional .1...oans
FHA Loans
The very hest selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across from
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package let.
RUSSELL BOAZ
'ainting and paperhanging
contractors
•1M.
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
McDowell St., S. Fulton
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
I GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
$36,600 Received
By Needy In County
Fulton County's public assist-
ance recipients received more than
$36,600 in aid last month from the
Kentucky Department of Economic
Security, Commissioner Earle V.
Powell announced this week.
Statewide payments totaled
more than $5.3 million—up $195,-
459 over the amount in October
1960.
The county's needy aged receiv-
ed a total of $19,232 last month,
Powell said. Families receiving aid
to dependent children received
$13,269, the needy blind $539, and
the totally and permanently dis-
abled $3,575.
There were 1008 countians on
the public assistance rolls in Oc-
tober, Powell said. Of this num-
ber, 388 received aid to the aged;
144 families received aid for • de-
pendent children; 9 received aid
to the blind; and 61 received aid
to the disabled. The total number
of recipients in the state was 144,-
744.
GO TO CHURCH
GIRLS CHORUS TOUR
The South Fulton Junior Highl
girls chorus, under direction of
Mrs. Nelson Tripp, were on tour
Monday. They appeared on pro-
grams at Dixie, Troy and Obion
schools.
TO PROVE ABILITY
Men seeking to start work in
Union City as plumbers and elec-
tricians will have to prove they
know something of the skills be-
fore they can got to work in that
city. New plumbers will be charg-
ed $15 and must pass a written
exam with a score of at least 75
before they can work in the city.
The license fee will be $10 a year
after the first year.
FLORISTS ENTERTAINED
Mac and Fay's Flower Shop was
host to the Westate Florists Club
on Tuesday night of last week at
the Park Terrace.
SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS
Dotty Hogan, "I don't see how
football players ever get clean!"
Josephine Hancock, "Silly,
what do you suppose the scrub
teams are for?"
1 SEARS SPECIAL! Automatic
clothes dryer, 10-pound capacity—
$86.00. Matching washer, $145.00.
Call Smokey Stoner, Phone 392,
Fulton.
TJNICO PERMANENT
ANTI FREEZE
(anti-rust additive)
$1.75 GAL.
in 6-gal. cases
($1.89 Gal. less than case lots)
Quarts also available
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON CO-OPERATIVE
Central Avenue Phone 399
WANTED TO BUY: We buy wal-
nuts and hickory nuts. Fields &
Cooley, Highway 94 West, Hick-
man, Ky.
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.
FOR RENA. Flow sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Rugs Need Cleaning?
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
in few minutes. Rent our
GLAMORENE
Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental, $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE dry-
cleaner; 1 gallon does up to 4
9xI2 carpet areas; kills moths in-
stantly.
We also rent—
Hospital Beds
High Chairs
Wheel Chairs
Roll-away beds
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Walnut St. Phone 201
CHILL-FILTERED
BOURBON
This mew, improved promos of 0411141131111140
Kentocky bourboo la sob-cmo temperature moats
Ist lighter, better hatting bourbon AD hillOVIR•111
le filtered els . only rkh, light heart of
bourboe goodnem It left in.
There le oomethieg new le better bourbon end lee
Glemnore
=OM lic&INKre
a full 90-proof
Kile.lvdry Stroh* Bourbos Whisimy
Only $1.50 VS Pint
Dleirlburfte bv Wyatt D. Cs..00016•11.
Supt. Holland Speaks Of Fulton
School System At P-TA Meeting
Members of the West Fulton
P-TA met Thursday afternoon
with Supt. W. L. Holland as speak-
er. He told inteersting and humor-
ous accounts of the Fulton school
system, it's history and recent
progress.
Some important dates- In the
history of the local school, said
Mr. Holland were 1884 when a
group of local citizens realized the
need for a school and the result
was the old Carr Grade School.
In 1921 the Fulton Board of
Education fostered the idea of a
high school and as a result of a
bond issue the present high school
building was added to the system.
In 1922 the school become a mem-
ber of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary School
and it has never been dropped
from the roll.
In 1929 Mr. Holland became the
principal of Fulton High school
and at the time his only duties
were teaching five classes a day,
keeping study hall and coaching
every sport at t school.
The next few years were lean
ones for the school and the coun-
try as well for we were in the
grips of the depression. However,
Mr. Holland said, the school man-
aged to pull in its belt along with
the rest of the nation and some-
how it got through those hard
years.
Then on September 1, 1953 the
old Science Hall building burned
and was considered a total loss
This building was rebuilt and
modernized.
FEROCIOUS JONES!
During a crucial moment in the
game, the coach looked down the
long line of substitutes on the
bench: 'All right Carven, go in
there and get ferocious!"
Craven: "Okay, coach, what's
his number?"
BUY A FRUIT CAKE
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HAS OPERATION
Young Teresa Nichols, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nichols of
Lansing, Mich., underwent sur-;
gery in Lansing this week. Her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Green of Fulton left for Lansing I
Saturday to be at her bedside.
They will remain in Lansing over
the Thanksgiving holiday.
HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Rush Creek Homemakers
will meet on November 28 at 10:30
a. m. with Mrs. Clern Atwill
lataallalleatele eall1111111111111allelengellealleaSeleatateletellialltallar
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
c'•-/ REVIVAL 'Li,
Beginning Nov. 23, at 7:00 p m.
• PREACHING WITH POWER •
• COME HEAR THE FULL GOSPELS
See for yourself that Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, today, and forever.
• JESUS SAVES •JESUS HEALS•
THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
h 103 TAYLOR STREET SO. FULTON, TENN.
SINIMMINSSIMMINIMMIIIIMENIMOWNIMINSIN
 .4•1011111111
_ BE THE PROUDEST ONE OF ALL !
ENTER THE
TWIN CITY
FLAG CONTEST
SPONSORED BY RADIO STATION WFUL
HAVE THE HONOR OF DESIGNING THE
FIRST FLAG TO FLY OVER THE TWIN CITIES
HERE ARE THE
RULES
1. The contest is open to any Individual, or group of in-
dividuals living in the immediate Ken-Tenn area,
whose mailing address is either Fulton, Kentucky or
South Fulton, Tenn
2. The object of the Contest is to create a flag that would
symbolize the community life of both cities. The theme
would be of the contestant's own choosing and could he
Indicative of the historic, cultural, civic. educational,
industrial or any subject that would best depict a unity
between the two cites. (These are only suggestions, the
flag's design is to be original in its entirety.)
3. The design chosen for the contest can be submitted
either in a completed flag, with the pattern appliqued
or sewn on any kind of cloth. A drawing, the full size
of the flag suggested, may be also submitted in com-
plete detail and colors (if colors are chosen). The
completed flag, or its facsimile design must be no less
than three feet by six feet.
4. If a group of persons, such as a community cultural, or
civic organization submits an entry that entry must be
submitted in the name of a recognized organization
In the twin city area. it an individual submits an entry
that entry must be the original work of the entrant. No
entry can be the work of a professional flag making
manufacturer.
5. The design, or pattern of the flag must be so arranged
so that it can be reproduced by a flag manufacturer for
mass production. The design must be submitted as a
completed nag.
6 The contest for the Twin City flag begins October 23
and closes December 15. The first design submitted
will be presented with a five dollar incentive award.
7. AB entries become the property of the Twin City Flag
Committee to be returned to the entrants at the discre-
tion of such committee.
S. The flags will be Judged by a qualified committee of
Judges with some members of the Judging committee
to be representatives from the twin cities.
9. Flag entries must be delivered in person to the office
of the Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce
where a receipt will be presented to the contestant for
the entry with an entry number to correspond with
that on the receipt
10. The winning entry will be presented with a $50 sav-
ings bond. The two next best entries selected by the
Judges will receive $25 savings bonds.
APPLICATION BLANKS
Please Return to Mary Nelle Wright
Radio Station WFUL
Fulton, Kentucky
RADIO STATION WFUL
P.O. BOX 482
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Dear Friends:
Please enter the following in your flag contest:
Name
Address
City
(Please state if organizational entry)
State
I understand that I am to mail or bring my entry to the Ful-
ton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce when my design is
completed and receive a receipt and entry number.
SIGNED:
AND PRIZES TOO!
$50.00 FIRST PRIZE
2 OTHER PRIZES $25.00 EACH
DONATED BY PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
For A Better, Closer Twin
-Cities
RADIO WFULSTATION
1270 AM FULTON, KY. 104.9 FM
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